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Active gold catalysts for CO oxidation were obtained by the deposition–precipitation of gold on ZSM-5 and
mordenite, both of them ion-exchanged with manganese. A strong promotion of Mn upon the activity of bime-
tallic Au/Mn catalysts was observedwhen comparedwith themonometallic Au–zeolites. In turn,when an in-situ
reduction of the bimetallic catalysts was performed, a further increase in activitywas observed. Characterizations
suggested that smaller gold nanoparticles were stabilized in the bimetallic solids and that the reduction process
caused a rearrangement of Au and Mn species on the catalyst surface.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide is a reaction of environ-
mental significance [1,2]. Among the numerous catalyst formulations
that have been investigated, those based on gold particles of nanometer
size have received increasing attention due to their good catalytic activ-
ity at low temperatures. Since the pioneering work of Haruta et al. [3],
catalyst formulations have improved. Gold catalysts supported on re-
ducible metal oxides such as TiO2, CeO2 and ZrO2 have been proposed
[4,5] since one of the decisive steps in the reaction mechanism occurs
at the support-metal interface on Au–O sites. Moreover, it has been re-
ported that the activity of gold-based catalysts can be improved by the
addition of Mn and Fe oxides [6]. On the other hand, the use of zeolites
can improve the dispersion of small metal clusters due to their con-
trolled pore size and topology [7]. In this line, several Au–zeolites cata-
lysts have been employed for the oxidation of CO; in most of these
studies, gold species were incorporated by ion-exchange followed by
calcination treatments where the segregation of gold as metallic Au
nanoparticles ensued [8–11]. Considering that MOR and ZSM5 allow a
high dispersion of Mn+2 via the ion-exchange process and that they
have high specific surface area, the idea of achieving a high dispersion
of gold nanoparticles with a close Au–Mn interaction seems reasonable.
In this context, the aim of this work is to study the catalytic activity
of gold nanoparticles introduced by deposition–precipitation on
Mn-exchanged zeolites for the CO oxidation reaction.
uevo León, Facultad de Ciencias
iudad Universitaria, C.P. 66451

artínez-Hernández).
2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation and catalytic evaluation

NH4–ZSM5 (Zeolyst, SiO2/Al2O3=30) andNH4–mordenite (Zeolyst,
SiO2/Al2O3=20)were used. These supportswere firstly ion-exchanged
with a Na+ solution (sodium acetate, Aldrich) and then were again ion-
exchanged with a solution of Mn(NO3)2·4H2O (Aldrich); (3 g zeolite,
250ml solution 1 × 10−3 M, three times at r.t.). The solidswere filtered,
washed and dried. Then, Au was deposited on Mn–zeolite solids by the
deposition–precipitation method [12]. Briefly, this consisted in slowly
adding a solution of HAuCl4·3H2O (Fisher 99%) to the support
suspended in water, keeping the pH fixed at 9. Finally, the solids
were filtered, washed and calcined (500 °C, 4 h) and were labeled as
Au(x)/Mn–MOR and Au(x)/Mn–ZSM5, respectively, where x indicates
the % w/w of gold as determined by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy
(Table S1). Monometallic Au–zeolite samples were also prepared.
Some samples were submitted to in-situ oxidation (air, 400 °C,
30 min) or reduction (H2 − N2, 300 °C, 60 min) pretreatments. The
CO oxidation reaction was carried out in a tubular quartz reactor using
300 mg of catalyst and a reaction mixture flow of 100 cm3 min−1

with a composition of 2% (v/v) CO and 2% O2 (v/v) in N2 balance. The re-
actants and products were analyzed on line by GC (HP 5890 series II).

2.2. Catalyst characterization

The elemental content of Au, Mn and Na was determined by Atomic
Absorption Spectroscopy (Varian SpectrAA 220FS). X-ray Diffraction
was performed on a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer (Cukα radiation,
λ = 1.5406 Å). Transmission Electron Microscopy analyses were
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Fig. 1. CO conversion curves. Au/ZSM5 and Au(x)/Mn–ZSM5: A) calcined; B) reduced. Au/MOR and Au(x)/Mn–MOR: C) calcined; D) reduced.
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performed in a JEOL 2000 FXII instrument. UV–vis spectroscopy (Varian
Cary 5E) was performed using a diffuse reflectance accessory in a
controlled atmosphere chamber. The CO-FTIR spectra were obtained
using a Shimadzu FTIR 8101M spectrometer. The samples were
outgassed and then reduced in-situ or oxidized. Different CO pressures
(1.3 × 103 Pa, 6.6 × 103 Pa, 1.3 × 104 Pa) were admitted and then evac-
uated for 30 min at room temperature, 50 °C and 100 °C, and the spec-
trum was taken (details in SI). XPS analyses (SPECS) were performed
(pass energy 30 eV; Al Kα X-ray source, 200 W, 12 kV). Spectra were
acquired in the Au 4f, Au 4d, Mn 2p, Al 2p, Si 2p, and C 1s regions. The
binding energy of Si 2p peak was taken as reference, 103.2 eV or
102.8 eV for ZSM5 or MOR catalysts, respectively. The data processing
was performed using the Casa XPS software.
Table 1
XPS results of Au supported on Mn–ZSM5 and Mn–MOR.

Catalyst Binding energies and

Au 4f5/2 Au 4f7/2 Mn 2p1/2

Au(1.1)/ZSM5 87.2 (1.9) 83.6 (1.9) –
Reduceda 87.3 (1.9) 83.8 (1.9) –
Au(0.6)/MOR 86.6 (2.2) 83.1 (2.2) –
Reduceda 86.8 (1.9) 83.3 (1.9) –
Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5 87.2 (2.1) 83.6 (2.1) 654.4 (5.1)
Reduceda 87.3 (1.9) 83.7 (1.9) 655.3 (4.6)
Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR 86.3 (2.2) 82.5 (2.2) 651.5 (4.4)
Reduceda 86.7 (2.0) 83.2 (2.0) 652.4 (5.1)
After reactionc 86.3 (1.9) 82.4 (1.9) 651.7 (4.0)
Mn–ZSM5 – – 654.6 (4.0)
Mn–MOR – – 654.6 (3.2)b

a Samples reduced in-situ.
b The concentration of this component was 66%.
c Sample analyzed after their catalytic evaluation.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Metal loading and catalytic activity

When gold was deposited in Na–MOR and Na–ZSM-5, 0.6 wt.%
and 1.1 wt.% of Au were obtained, respectively (Au(0.6)/MOR and
Au(1.1)/ZSM5). However, for Mn–zeolites the amount of Au deposited
was higher (Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR and Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5). Since the
conditions were the same in all preparations, the difference may be
due to a higher affinity of gold to be deposited on manganese [13].
Bimetallic solids with a lower amount of gold (Au(0.6)/Mn–MOR and
Au(0.5)/Mn–ZSM5), were also obtained. On the other hand, the amount
of exchanged Mn was constant for each zeolite, around 0.9 wt.% for
fwhm (eV) Surface atomic ratio

Mn 2p3/2 Au/Al Mn/Al

– 0.58 –
– 0.56 –
– 0.03 –
– 0.01 –
642.2 (5.1) 0.06 0.30
642.8 (4.6) 0.08 0.31
640.0 (4.4) 0.04 0.31
641.2 (5.1) 0.03 0.36
639.9 (4.0) 0.03 0.33
642.5 (4.0) – 0.24

659.8 (5.5) 642.5 (3.2) 645.0 (5.5) – 0.28
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns: A) Au(1.1)/ZSM5 and Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5; B) Au(0.6)/MOR and
Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR.
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ZSM5 and 2.0 wt.% for MOR, respectively (Table S1). The higher
manganese content on MOR is because it has a lower SiO2/Al2O3 ratio.
After the ion-exchange with manganese solution the Na content was
1.7 wt.% for Mn–ZSM5 and 2.0 wt.% for Mn–MOR, which did not change
with the Au deposition.

It can be seen that calcined Au(1.1)/ZSM5 (Fig. 1A) presented
moderate activity (conversion b 50% at 400 °C). However, when Au
sites were modified byMn species, the conversion increased in all tem-
perature ranges. When the in-situ reduction treatment was carried out
(Fig. 1B), a remarkable shift of the activity to low temperature in the
bimetallic samples was observed, whereas the activity remained almost
unchanged for the monometallic catalyst. An inflection in the conver-
sion curves became more pronounced in the sample with higher Au
loading (Fig. 1B). This is associated with the presence of a dual system
of sites, with optimal catalytic activity at different temperature ranges,
as it has been suggested for other Au–zeolite catalysts [8].

Similarly, the activity of calcined Au(0.6)/MOR (Fig. 1C) was low; in
addition, it was inferior to those observed for Au(1.1)/ZSM5 which was
expected due to the lower Au content. Furthermore, an increase of activ-
ity on bimetallic solids was noted which clearly shows a promoting
effect of Mn. A similar behavior was reported for catalysts of gold sup-
ported on Fe–zeolites [14]. The highly active Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR sample
showed a slight deactivation with the time on stream in catalytic tests
at different temperatures (Fig. S1). This sample after reaction exhibited
BEs of Au and Mn similar to those of the oxidized sample (Table 1).

Considering that the Mn–MOR and Mn–ZSM5 solids presented very
low activity at low temperatures (Fig. S2), the promoting effect could be
attributed to a greater stabilization of small Au clusters, which are the
most active species for the oxidation of CO at low temperatures [15].
Furthermore, the in-situ reduction of Au/Mn–MOR samples caused
a notable increase in the activity, but there was no change in themono-
metallic samples (Fig. 1D).
3.2. Catalyst structure

After the exchange with Mn and Au deposition, both zeolites retain
their framework integrity (Fig. 2). For all catalysts, the main signal of
metallic gold at 2θ = 38.5° (plane {111}) was observed. In agreement
with the highest Au loading, this peak becomes more intense for the
Mn-exchanged samples. The mean crystallite size of Au0 (details in SI)
for Au(0.6)/MOR was 34 nm, while for Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR it decreased
to 17 nm. In the case of Au–ZSM5, the size of Au0 particles was 30 nm
with or without the presence of Mn. There were no relevant structural
B

MOR; B) Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR.
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changes for the bimetallic samples after oxidation or reduction treat-
ments (Fig. S3). Heterogeneity in the gold particles sizes was observed
by TEM, with a large dispersion of sizes for Au(0.6)/MOR ranging from
7–50 nm (Fig. 3A), whereas for Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR the size distribution
was somewhat narrower (2–15 nm). In the case of the latter sample, a
larger fraction of the nanoparticles observed had a size of less than
10 nm (Fig. 3B). In the case of ZSM5 catalysts, the situation was similar,
with Au(1.1)/ZSM5 having a wide dispersion (10–100 nm), whereas
was some narrower in Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5 (40–90 nm).

3.3. Spectroscopic characterizations

In the UV–vis spectra of ZSM5 catalysts (Fig. 4A) the presence of gold
nanoparticles (Au0), partially charged gold clusters (Auδ+) and cationic
gold species (Au+ or Au3+) can be observed [8,16]. In the Au–MOR cat-
alysts (Fig. 4B), the above bands were weaker but in spite of that, the
three types of gold clusters can be distinguished. In the monometallic
catalyst, the most intense bands suggest that the formation of “larger”
metallic gold nanoparticles is favored. However, in Au/Mn–MOR solids
the weak intensity of the bands indicates gold nanoparticles of very
small size. The decrease of the intensity in the UV bands (particularly
the plasmon resonance) with the size of the gold particle was shown
by Tuzovskaya et al. [16].

The CO-FTIR spectra (Fig. 5) show a complex band due to the
stretching of CO adsorbed on the different metals (Au, Mn, Na). Addi-
tionally, CO can be adsorbed in unsaturated Al3+ sites of the zeolite
[17]. For all the samples studied, despite the pretreatment, the position
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of the bands does not changewith respect to that of the evacuated sam-
ples. This could indicate that the electronic modifications of the gold
species by the pretreatments are very small. Au(1.1)/ZSM5 (Fig. 5A)
shows the stretching of CO adsorbed on Au0 (2112 cm−1) and of
CO–Na+ (2174 cm−1), although it may also be superimposed onto
CO–Au+. The weak signals at 1982 and 2050 cm−1 are associated
with CO–Auδ− [9]. In Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5, the band of CO–Na+decreases
due to the ion-exchange whereas an intense band at 2212 cm−1 de-
velops due to manganese carbonyl species [18]. For this catalyst, weak
bands attributed to the adsorption of CO on Auδ− and Au0 sites were
also identified. Au(0.6)/MOR (Fig. 5B) showed bands of CO–Na+

(2176 cm−1) and CO–Auδ (1983 and 2026 cm−1) whereas for
Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR, an intense band due to CO–Mn2+ was developed
(2198 cm−1) and that of CO–Na+ decreased. Additionally, for all these
solids, thepresence of a composedbandaround2356 cm−1was present
(Fig. 5), which is attributed to CO2 adsorbed linearly to cations. Since in
our samples the main species are exchanged Mn+2 and deposited Au0,
CO2 is most probably associated with a CO disproportionation during
adsorption at exchange sites (acid Lewis sites) [17] and suggests a
possible carbonate formation on the surface during reaction [12].

The XPS results are summarized in Table 1. The Au 4f and Mn 2p
spectral regions of bimetallic catalysts were analyzed considering the
overlapping of spectra, namely, the contribution of the Mn 3s signal
(c.a. 83 eV) in the Au 4f spectral region and also the contribution of
the Au 4p1/2 peak in the Mn 2p region. The Au 4f7/2 binding energies
(BE) for Au(1.1)ZSM5 and Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5 at 83.6 eV are typical of
metallic Au [19]. After in situ reduction, these values were unchanged.
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Similarly, the BE measured on Au(0.6)/MOR and Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR
were 83.1 and 82.5 eV, respectively. When the catalysts were
reduced in situ, Au 4f BEs showed no significant changes, except for
Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR. In the reduced Au(1.1)ZSM5 and Au(0.6)/MOR, the
BE values increased 0.2 eV, which could be associated with a slight
variation in the particle sizes of gold due to the reduction process. The
surface molar ratio (Au/Al) was about 0.58–0.56 in Au(1.1)ZSM5, but
lower for Au(0.6)/MOR, according to the Au loading. The most notable
shift of BE was observed for Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR after the reduction
treatment which can be related to the small size of gold nanoparticles
as observed with the other characterization techniques.

The BEs of the Mn 2p1/2–Mn 2p3/2 region on Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5 can
be associated with Mn2+ and Mn3+ species [20] because of the broad-
ening of the peaks different from Mn/ZSM5 where the width is
narrower. Moreover, a higher Mn/Au surface ratio after the reduction
process (Table 1) was observed on Au(2.6)/Mn–MOR compared
to Au(2.8)/Mn–ZSM5 (12 and 3.9, respectively). The smaller Au
particle size and the higher Mn/Au ratio in the surface of the Au(2.6)/
Mn–MOR may be the reason for the stronger interaction between
Au–Mn species, which improves the catalytic activity of this solid.

4. Conclusions

Catalysts based on gold nanoparticles obtained by deposition–
precipitation on Mn-exchanged mordenite and ZSM5 showed high
activity towards CO oxidation. The effect of Mn appears to be related
to the stabilization of small gold nanoparticles deposited on these solids,
which are the most active species at low temperatures. Moreover, a
reduction treatment induces a rearrangement of the species that in
Au/Mn–mordenite increases the surface Mn/Au ratio, thereby improv-
ing the interaction between Au and Mn, having as a result an increase
in the catalytic activity of this solid.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Experimental procedures for estimation of crystallite size by X-ray
diffraction, CO-FTIR spectroscopy and long term catalytic tests. Metal
loading (by AAS) in zeolites, time on-stream studies, catalytic activity
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